
NOT JUST POLITICS AS USUALCe
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ati
ng Our 14th Year!

We meet the first Wednesday of the month

longmontdems.org 

longmontareadems@gmail.com



Welcome!
THANK YOU FOR COMING...



ANNOUNCEMENTS
Recognize Electeds

THIS Saturday & Sunday, May 6 & 7, Precinct Leader Training, 8:30am–12:30pm, 
BCDP HQ, Boulder. Go to bocodems.org for more information.

THIS Saturday, May 6: Frack Facts Conference 8:30am–3pm, FRCC, Community Room

THIS Saturday, May 6: LAD Booth at Cinco De Mayo,11am–7pm, Roosevelt Park 

EVERY Saturday: Longmont Leads with Love Weekly Vigil, 1–2pm, 6th and Main St.

Wednesday, May 10: Blue Rising Fundraiser with Rep. Diana DeGette 6–8pm, 
RiNo Yacht Club, 3350 Brighton Blvd, Denver.

Saturday, May 13: Active Bystander Training, 10am–12:30pm, First United Methodist
Church, 1421 Spruce St., Boulder. RSVP Required at collectiveliberation@outboulder.org

Wednesday, June 7: LAD Screening of “Healthcare for Everyone”, with healthcare 
experts panel Q &A, Longmont Public Library.



TONIGHT’S AGENDA
• City Council Update (Election is Tuesday, November 7)

• Rosa Salamanca, Senior Conciliation Specialist, 
 US Department of Justice — 
 “Bias Crimes and How to Respond”

• How Will You Respond to Hate? Pledge Cards

• LAD Supports NCDU (Northern Colorado Dreamers United)

• Legislative Updates — The 2017 Colorado Legislative Session 
 ends next week!

• Next LAD Meeting: June 7, Longmont Library, HEALTHCARE 



SATURDAY (not silent) VIGIL, Every Saturday, 6th & Main, Longmont

Longmont (Still) Leads with Love...

140
people 

showed up

April 2
9!



Marching in Longmont, Boulder or Denver...

March for Science April 22, People’s Climate March April 29



Miraculously...Buck showed up...

With or Without Buck Town Hall, April  15 

THANK

YOU

Organizers!



Public Comment at Longmont City Council, April  25 

SROin Council
Chambers & into hallway!

(33 Comments FOR, 19 Comments AGAINST)

Longmont as Sanctuary?



The day after Sanctuary testimony at Longmont City Council —

Senator Bennet stepped up...
“U.S. Sen. Michael Bennet has introduced legislation to aid Arturo 
Hernandez Garcia, who spent nine months living in the basement of a Denver 
church to avoid deportation and was arrested on Wednesday, April 26 by 
immigration officers for removal from the U.S. “ [Arturo had been given written 
notice that he no longer was a deportation risk, but was detained anyway.]

“Arturo has been a valued member of our community for nearly two decades,” 
Bennet said in a written statement. “As a business owner, he has contributed to 
our economy and has always worked hard to support his family. He should not 
be a priority for deportation. This is yet another example of this Administration’s 
misguided immigration policies that do not align with our national priorities 
and values.” — DENVER POST



Hate is alive and well in Longmont...
Danny Hernandez is a local teacher,
whose family received this hate letter.

But love and acceptance
are stronger:
Danny’s wife made this request — 
“Be kind to each other. Treat others with 
even more compassion than ever before. Go 
out of your way to make friendly eye contact 
with strangers, with people who appear to 
be different than you (but who are truly, as 
fellow members of our human race, very much the same), and to quickly and firmly speak 
up against any hate based speech or act.

This is not the America I know. This is not the America my children will grow up in. And 
this is absolutely NOT how to ‘make America great again.’

Rise up. Stand up in defiance of the hatred and ignorance. Our message must be of 
inclusivity, acceptance, and love. Our country’s future, I believe, depends on it.”



No matter where you are 
from, we’re glad you’re

 our neighbor.

No matter where you are 
from, we’re glad you’re

 our neighbor.

https://www.facebook.com/welcomeyourneighbors

longmontareadems@gmail.com

Let us know if you’d like a yard or window sign:



TONIGHT’S GUEST SPEAKER: 
    Rosa Salamanca
    Senior Conciliation Specialist, US Department of Justice



How Will You Respond to Hate?



1. ACT
Do something. In the face of hatred, apathy 
will be interpreted as acceptance — by the 
perpetrators, the public and, worse, the 
victims. Decent people must take action; if 
we don’t, hate persists.

2. UNITE
Call a friend or co-worker. Organize allies 
from churches, schools, clubs and other 
civic groups. Create a diverse coalition. 
Include children, police and the media. 
Gather ideas from everyone, and get 
everyone involved.  

3. SUPPORT
THE VICTIMS
Hate-crime victims are especially vulnerable, 
fearful and alone. If you’re a victim, report 
every incident — in detail — and ask for 
help. If you learn about a hate-crime victim 
in your community, show support. Let 
victims know you care. Surround them with 
comfort and protection.

4. DO YOUR
HOMEWORK
An informed campaign improves its 
effectiveness. Determine if a hate group 
is involved, and research its symbols 
and agenda. Understand the difference 
between a hate crime and a bias incident.

5. CREATE AN
ALTERNATIVE
Do not attend a hate rally. Find another 
outlet for anger and frustration and for 
people’s desire to do something. Hold 
a unity rally or parade to draw media 
attention away from hate.

6. SPEAK UP
Hate must be exposed and denounced. 
Help news organizations achieve balance 
and depth. Do not debate hate-group 
members in conflict-driven forums. Instead, 
speak up in ways that draw attention away 
from hate, toward unity.

7. LOBBY 
LEADERS
Elected officials and other community 
leaders can be important allies in the fight 
against hate. But some must overcome 
reluctance — and others, their own biases 
— before they’re able to take a stand.

8. LOOK 
LONG RANGE
Promote tolerance and address bias before
another hate crime can occur. Expand your 
community’s comfort zones so you can 
learn and live together.

9. TEACH
TOLERANCE
Bias is learned early, usually at home. 
Schools can offer lessons of tolerance and 
acceptance. Sponsor an “I Have a Dream” 
contest. Reach out to young people 
who may be susceptible to hate-group 
propaganda and prejudice.

10. DIG DEEPER
Look inside yourself for prejudices and 
stereotypes. Build your own cultural 
competency, then keep working to expose 
discrimination wherever it happens — in 
housing, employment, education and more.

To report a hate crime, contact Longmont’s Public Safety Chief Mike Butler at (303) 651-8555
Boulder County’s District Attorney is Stan Garnett: (303) 441-3700 (Main Office)

(303) 682-6800 (Longmont Office)
Download the complete resource guide, “Ten Ways to Fight Hate”

from the Southern Poverty Law Center • splcenter.org

I will respond to hate.
I, _________________________ pledge 

to respond to hate: I will not project 

acceptance with my apathy. I will help 

others who are victims of hate with my 

support and my activism with friends and 

allies in my church, school or other civic 

organizations. I will speak up, expose 

hate, create alternatives that are based in 

love and acceptance, and lobby leaders 

to implement long range plans against 

discrimination in housing, employment, 

education and more. I will teach 

tolerance and strive to look inside myself 

for prejudices and stereotypes, building 

my own cultural competency.

DATE:____________________

Ten Ways to Fight Hate
1. ACT
Do something. In the face of hatred, apathy 
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perpetrators, the public and, worse, the 
victims. Decent people must take action; if 
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2. UNITE
Call a friend or co-worker. Organize allies 
from churches, schools, clubs and other 
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3. SUPPORT
THE VICTIMS
Hate-crime victims are especially vulnerable, 
fearful and alone. If you’re a victim, report 
every incident — in detail — and ask for 
help. If you learn about a hate-crime victim 
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effectiveness. Determine if a hate group 
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between a hate crime and a bias incident.

5. CREATE AN
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Do not attend a hate rally. Find another 
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against hate. But some must overcome 
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another hate crime can occur. Expand your 
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Bias is learned early, usually at home. 
Schools can offer lessons of tolerance and 
acceptance. Sponsor an “I Have a Dream” 
contest. Reach out to young people 
who may be susceptible to hate-group 
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10. DIG DEEPER
Look inside yourself for prejudices and 
stereotypes. Build your own cultural 
competency, then keep working to expose 
discrimination wherever it happens — in 
housing, employment, education and more.

To report a hate crime, contact Longmont’s Public Safety Chief Mike Butler at (303) 651-8555
Boulder County’s District Attorney is Stan Garnett: (303) 441-3700 (Main Office)

(303) 682-6800 (Longmont Office)
Download the complete resource guide, “Ten Ways to Fight Hate”
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I will respond to hate.
I, _________________________ pledge 

to respond to hate: I will not project 

acceptance with my apathy. I will help 

others who are victims of hate with my 

support and my activism with friends and 

allies in my church, school or other civic 

organizations. I will speak up, expose 

hate, create alternatives that are based in 
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to implement long range plans against 
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Ten Ways to Fight Hate



Longmont Area Democrats 
supports 

NCDU!
(Northern Colorado Dreamers United)



REVIEW OF PROGRESS 
Longmont City Council Update



ON THE ROAD WITH LAD!
As we follow the process to the Nov 7 elections, we look 
forward to lots of opportunities for engagement…

LAD will continue to host and organize:
 n Community Information and Updates 
  (Facebook, Blast, Monthly Meetings)
 n Candidate Forums — we’ll ask the questions 
  they don’t ask at the Chamber Forum. Well attended.
  We invite ALL candidates to participate.
	 n Volunteer Opportunites — Door Knocking & GOTV
  for City Council candidates.



HOW TO GET INVOLVED
n Sign up for email list

n Attend candidate forum 

n Host a fundraiser at your house

n Contribute money to a candidate you support

n Organize with others in your ward and community at large to Get Out The Vote!

n Place a yard sign on your property

n Join a Honk & Wave

n Host a staging location at your house (a place where volunteers gather 
 to pick up packets and campaign materials.)

THANKS FOR ALL THAT YOU DO!



We need volunteers for these 
upcoming events!:

Cinco de Mayo May 6 
Longmont Pride June 24

Colorado Latino Festival June 25
Longmont Farmers Markets 4 Saturdays 
this summer & fall  (pick one or part of one)

THANK YOU!
Sign the clipboard tonight, or contact us: 

longmontareadems@gmail.com



2017 COLORADO LEGISLATIVE UPDATE: 
Marilyn Hughes

    CLEAN: Citizen Legislative Early Action Network



The 2017 State Legislative Session ends May 10th.

It was a year of: 

GOOD BILLS defeated 
(by the Senate — Democrats are in the minority, by 1 vote)

 
BAD BILLS defeated 

(by the House — Democrats hold the majority) 

with some compromise bills 
for the good of the people that passed.

 



GOOD BILLS THAT FAILED (because of the Republican majority Senate)

1. HB17-1256 Measuring the distance (1000ft) from Oil and Gas wells from 
the property boundary of schools and day care facilities instead of from the 
building.

2. Contribution Limits for County Offices HB17-1279 Right now there are 
NO contribution limits  — this bill would have set limits (including school board 
positions).

3. Change Excess State Revenues Cap Growth Factor HB17-1187 The two 
sponsors were Republicans. It passed in the House and the Senate still killed the bill. 
Would have been a longterm “fix” for the TABOR straightjacket on the budget.

4. Require Candidates to Disclose Income Tax Returns HB17-1328 Would have 
been on the ballot in Colorado. Would have had definite federal implications. 

5. Protect Colorado Residents from Federal Government Overreach  
HB17-1230 Would have prohibited internment camps and registry of specific 
religions, immigration status or nationalities.



BAD BILLS THAT FAILED (because of the Democratic majority House)

1. Repeal Ammo Magazine Prohibition HB17-1156 would have repealed the 15 
round limit set in 2013. This bill comes back every year!

2. Tampering with Oil and Gas Equipment SB17-035 Would have made 
tampering and or obstructing oil and gas production a class 6 felony instead of 
a misdemeanor.

3. Hold Colorado Government Accountable Sanctuary Jurisdictions SB17-281 
Would have made it illegal to NOT help ICE- made findings about how 
sanctuary policies are contrary to federal law and state interests.

4. Concealed Handgun Carry without a Permit SB17-116 Would have cut fees 
from the permits but also dropped the safety training required for a concealed 
carry permit.

5. Education Income Tax Credits for Nonpublic School SB17-039 Would have 
created income tax credits for nonpublic education.



WHAT DOES THIS MEAN?
When Democrats hold the majority in both 
the State House and Senate, we make progress — 
n it’s truly a state legislature that works for the people of Colorado 

n it doesn’t kowtow to outside influences like Americans for
 Prosperity (Koch Brothers).

THAT’S WHY IT’S IMPORTANT TO BE INVOLVED:
n Longmont has a City Council and School Board Election 
 THIS FALL, 2017 — important but often overlooked!

n AND in 2018, we will vote for new Congressional 
 representatives, a new Governor, State Representatives 
 as well as some State Senators.



Next LAD Meeting:
Wednesday, June 7, 6:30pm
“Healthcare for Everyone”  

film screening, with healthcare experts panel Q &A
Longmont Public Library.



WHERE TO FIND US
longmontdems.org

H
email: longmontareadems@gmail.com

H
	Longmont Area Democrats

H
 LongmontDems

SEND AN EMAIL WITH “SIGN ME UP” IN THE SUBJECT LINE TO
 SIGN UP FOR OUR EMAIL BLASTS. ALL SLIDES FROM THIS 

EVENING WILL BE POSTED ON LONGMONTDEMS.ORG SOON... 
THANKS!


